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This edited volume harbours an ambitious agenda: to encourage publishers and editors worldwide to consider -if not quietly disrupt -the privileging of Anglo-American voices and views. To the passion and purpose in the subtitle, I would thus add power and politics. Through eleven chapters averaging fourteen pages apiece, co-editors Ciaran Sugrue (University College Dublin) and Sefika Mertkan (Eastern Mediterranean University, Cyprus) proffer their own ideas and the work of nine additional scholars based across Europe, Australasia, and North America. The chapters collectively speak to multiple audiences: scholars in the Global South, doctoral students and new faculty members anywhere, and senior scholars and journal editors in the Global North. As a result, readers from each of these groups will glean more from some chapters than others.
An introduction, three parts, and a commodious subject-and-author index constitute the volume. Sugrue and Mertkan's thorough introduction efficiently summarizes each chapter and directs readers to content of interest; the chapters need not be read seriatim. The first part, 'Mapping the Publication Landscape,' opens with a somewhat experimental chapter on the future of scholarship that couples Sugrue with Andy Hargreaves (Boston College). Given its focus, this chapter, which reads as something of an encomium to Hargreaves, might have been better placed closer to the end of the volume. Then, in a largely autobiographical chapter, Sugrue considers how his role in the publication ecosystem has evolved. His tone remains optimistic, though his sentences wax prolix:
1 'a passion to write, to clarify one's thinking, to communicate ideas and to share them with others in a community of learning continue to be paramount, and such commitments and dispositions are frequently accompanied also by a deeply held desire to contribute to society, to make it a better place, more equal and more just' (39). Three scholars from GermanyLutz Bornmann, Werner Marx, and Robin Haunschild -round out the section with a technical and thoroughly documented chapter on journal rankings and alternative metrics ('altmetrics') for assessing impact. The four chapters in the second part address my ambit: writing for publication. Although the first chapter by Sugrue and Mertkan highlights the voices and experiences of several diverse scholars, thus demonstrating different perspectives on paths to publication and the pressures to publish in English, similar endeavours by Carnell et al. and Curry and Lillis are more successful overall.
2 The three chapters that follow are standouts: Barbara Grant's (executive editor of Higher Education Research & Development, based in Australia) on writing journal articles, Tony Bush's (University of Nottingham) on peer review, and Pat Thomson's (University of Nottingham) on writing for social media. Grant's presentation is straightforward and clear; her advice for both novice and seasoned authors, valuable. 'Try to make your work sleek' (83), she advises, manifesting a convincing plug for Helen Sword's online WritersDiet Test.
3
Next, Bush's detailed explanation (and defence) of the peer-review process, with reassurance that 'revise-and-resubmit' decisions are positive results, is helpful for neophytes. His developmental process for assigning manuscript reviewers to submissions to the Educational Management, Administration & Leadership journal, described herein, may particularly interest journal editors. (Bush's approach, which involves a carefully orchestrated pairing of reviewers based on field, geography, and reviewing experience, is simultaneously sympathetic to the authors' origins and ideologies and beneficial to less experienced reviewers.) And Thomson, a robust blogger herself since 2011, argues that 'writing online is now an essential aspect of scholarly work' (100), offering five strategies for beginners and addressing the most common criticisms and concerns of social media, now 'both an outlet and a medium' (113).
4
The final part of the volume, 'Further Challenges and Possibilities,' includes four chapters targeted toward different audiences. The first chapter, by Slawomir Magala (Erasmus University), is both criticism and justification of educational bureaucracy vis-à-vis knowledge production.
Magala cautions against slavish adherence to rankings and league tables, 5 advocating for greater emphasis on open access and creativity. Editors and more senior scholars may have greater ability to disrupt the knowledge economy than do junior scholars, yet the next chapter, by Mertkan, offers advice on converting a doctoral dissertation into journal articles: material appropriate for junior scholars and thus better suited to the second part of the book. The quotations Mertkan includes from reviewers' critiques of her manuscript submissions underscore her sage advice about writing dialogically to situate manuscripts within journal-specific contexts, conventions, and conversations. The penultimate chapter, by Simon McGrath (University of Nottingham), returns to the issue of power imbalances within the publishing world. From his tenure as editor of the International Journal of Educational Development, he saw the concentration of academic publishing power in the Global North as a simple function of the fact that most scholarly authors, reviewers, and editors work within the higher education sector: higher education is most developed in the Global North. McGrath thus invokes a moral imperative by suggesting that those in the publishing industry with knowledge and power -namely, senior scholars, editors, and other gatekeepers -should share it with those lacking such privilege through mentoring, collaborating, and ensuring transparency of expectations. In the final chapter, Sugrue and Mertkan stress the importance of maintaining writing pleasure, creativity, and imagination 'in this landscape characterised more by pressure, performativity and intensification' (166). They caution against becoming 'overly strategic whereby the accumulation of publications becomes an end in itself' (168). And, in a welcome turn foreshadowed in several earlier chapters, they shine a final spotlight on the oft-overlooked ethical issues that imbue writing for publication.
Sugrue and Mertkan's volume thus bridges two literatures: the more established literature on writing for scholarly publication and a newer genre of commentaries on challenges and changes to publishing amid cultures of performativity. The coupling in some ways reflects the identities and interests of the co-editors: Sugrue, an experienced author and editor positioned within the 'Anglo-American axis of influence' (167), 6 and Mertkan, a younger scholar located toward the periphery. I remain unconvinced, though, about the effectiveness of this pairing. 7 Most of the more instructive chapters -particularly Grant's, Bush's, and Mertkan'sare aimed at new, emerging, or peripheral scholars who lack academic capital. Since the message in the chapters by Magala and McGrath, especially, could be acted upon more readily by individuals with larger caches of academic capital, I am left feeling that academics interested in the contemporary world of scholarly publishing as a subject in its own right would find the volume most rewarding as a whole. Perhaps, though, the intended audience is not the powerless and inexperienced but the powerful and experienced: if the more didactic chapters are seen as mentoring models, the disjunction is minimized.
Overall, I appreciated the tone of optimism and hope that permeates this work. I also savoured some sparkling vocabulary in the introduction and concluding chapter: discommode, gazumped, peloton, spancel, sundering. Repeatedly I was reminded, on a recent visit to the United Kingdom, of the omnipresence of league tables, rankings, and research assessments in scholars' minds and identities; such systems seem to have afflicted most of the developed and aspirational academic world save, somehow, North America. Not letting the spectre of such evaluations dampen their spirits, Sugrue and Mertkan aspire to embolden others to challenge the menace of such schemes. Such is the 'possible future' they envision for scholarly publishing: one where networks are robust and inclusive, access to knowledge is equal and open, and marginal voices are honoured and affirmed. 
